
Romeo, Keep the flame alive
Far beyond all hate and sadnesscomes a moment to reflectYes, we know that truth might bring us justiceand time may ease the painbut we should not forget the souls that we have lostLet us say a silent prayer and call their names -call their names!We'll keep the faith and keep the fires burningfor those who disappeared...Light a candle for the souls to guide them on their wayThey have paid the final toll but faith will win the day!Nobody can take our pride away -we'll keep the flame alive!Let's salute them here today and walk out in the light!oh! oh! oh! let's keep the flame alive!We never can forget the caravans of death(donde estan los desaparecidos)Hear our cries of pain and anguishgive us strength now to go on!Bound by chains the innocent still languishfor evil knows no shameLight a candle for the souls - for the soulsto guide them on their way - on their way!They have paid the final toll but faith will win the day!Nobody can take our pride away - nobody, no!We'll keep the flame alive!Let's salute them here today and walk out in the light!oh! oh! Let's keep the flame alive!We never can forget the caravans of death... ohh!(donde estan los desaparecidos?)ohhhh! Light a candle for the souls - for the soulsto guide them on their way - on their way!They have paid the final toll - oh yeah! but faith will win the day!Nobody - no! - nobody can take our pride away - pride away!We'll keep the flame alive, ooooooh!Let's salute them here today - here today - and walk out in the light!ooooooh! Light a candle for the souls -keep the flame alive!They have paid the final toll -so keep the flame
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